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Gamma-Ray Astrophysics 
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GBM LIlT 
ThG Fermi energy rang" falls .1 the .nergetlc end of this sealel 
Very onor9011e photons raqulr •• ve" more "ne'getle partlcl •• to 
produce them - HE gamma·ray astrophysics does not probe quiet 
parts of the Unlve .. e. 
High energy gamma-rays .,.plore nature's accelerators· "Where the 
energetic Ihlngs are" 
- natural connectIons. to UHE cosmic«ray and mtutrino astrophysics 
JIll'''' hltl::ruu)' 
Fermi instruments 
Area Telescope (LA T): 
• 20 MeV· >300 GeV (including 
unexplored region ~ 0--00 GeV) 
• 2.4 sr FoV (sc8ns entire sky every 
-3hrs) 
Gamma-ray Burst Monllor (GBM) 
• 8 k.V • 40 MeV 
• views en1in:- uflocculte-d sky 
Launched June 11, 2008! 
large leap in all key capabilities, transforming our knowledge 
of the gamma-ray universe. Great discovery potential, 
Judi! MtE'nery 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20100003359 2019-08-30T08:40:49+00:00Z
Launchl 
Launch from Cape Canaveral 
Air Station 11 June 2008 at 
12:05PM EDT 
Circular orbit, 565 km altitude 
(96 min period), 25.6 deg 
Inclination. 
The Fermi Large Area Telescope 
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LA T Collaboration 
Fr3rH:;~ 
- CNRS,.fN1P3, CEAJS;H;I~'jl' 
!taty 
- IfIIFN, AS!, fNAF 
Japi!l1l 
Hlr()1-hima Unl<j(J"'Slty 
_. fSASIJAXA 
- R1KEN 
Tokyo ~.,!;tjtulf" of ""'ccnro!ilgy 
Swaden 
- Royal tr'ls;l!tute of TlIcrM!o9Y ;K-H) 
Stockhofm Unlverglt'l 
Urtfto-d States 
Si:mfurd UniverSity (SLAC and HEPL,PiTy!':Il;'lj 
PI: Peter Michelson 
(Stanft)rd) 
Cooporatlon botw •• n tlASA 
and DOe. with key 
Intamallanal contrlbutlono 
h'om Fran ... , Italy. Japan and 
Swod<ln, 
Project managed al SLAC. 
~ Unlv€!tiliity D. Callfon;ra., S.'lr'tp; ena - S::\hf~ Cml~. 11stitute- fD~ Par1!cln PI1Y!B.ics 
Gcddard Spact Flight Center 
- Navaf R~HI-N'lrC"h labOf<'!tory 
Srmamll SlIM&- Unhrp.r:!1ity 
- Th(J Ohio Stt'ltc Un!Verslty 
- Unlv(!rtlty of Wil5hlngton 
lat Construction: An international effort 
Int&gration 8. 
Data System: US 
Operations and observing modes 
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LAT san.illvily on 4 
different tJme8cales: 
100 s, 1 orbit (96 
minoJ, 1 day "nd 1 
y&ar 
Almost all observations In survey mode· the LAT ob~'Hva. the entire sky 
every two orbits (-3 hourn), each point on the sky recelvM ~30 mlns 
exposure during this time. 
25ARRs 
- 5 hour pointed mod .. observations in 'E>sponse to bright 138M detect.d 
GR8 
Calibrations (13 hours), Engineering (5 days) 
- Very high uptlmel 
Jul'aMeEn~ 
Monitoring the sky 
Automated Science Proeesslng (ASP) 
- Transient detection; Uses source det.ctlon algorithm to find 
candidate point souree. In data from each epoch (6hr, day, week) 
- Follow-up Source Characterization: Runs lui/likelihood an.lysl. 
on list from source detection step + "Data Release P'~n"' (DRP) 
sources (to produce fluxes and spectra) 
Flar. Advoe.t"s: 
- LAT scientists examine output from ASP pipeline and perform 
follow-up analy •••. produce ATels, "nd propose ToOs 
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Active galaxies 
The flaring and variable sky 
>40 Astronomers telegrams 
- OIS(;oYery of now ga mma-
ray bla •• r. P KS 15Q2+106, 
PKS 1454-354, .. 
.. Flares from known gamma~ 
ray blu.,s: 3C454.3. PKS 
1510-o89,3C2n, AO 
0235+164, f'SK 0208-512, 
3C66A, PKS 0537-441 
Galactic plane transients: 
JOS1 0·5041. 3EG J0903-
3531, J1 057 -6027 
http://fermisky.blogspot.com/ 
"F<{\f! l~,\\!:,: \ J. \\' ~ Y 
Multiwavelength Observations of LAT Transients In 
the Galactic Plane 
Fermi JO?10·5041 
(October 15,2009) 
- Brightened ovet 2 days 
• XR T sOl,rce plus Sl'MMS .r.d A TlIX; 
candidtlte counterpart 
Ferm! J 1 057-6627 (June J I. 20m) 
" Brigbtened ova; day 
- Coincident with known LA T :{01Jrce 
.Ii), above LA T flux 
Gamma-ray bursts come in at least three flavors 
Gamma-ray Burst Monitor 
USA (MSFC, UAH, 
LAN L) and Germany 
(MPE) 
Pl- Bill Paciesas (UAH) 
Co.PI- Joenen Greiner 
(MPE) 
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Since July 2008. GSM has detected oVer 260 GRS (250/year c.f, 200/year predicted) 
_ Benefited from flexible onboard triggering algorithms 
Also has seen three SGRs (SGR 050t+4516. SGR t806·20 and SGR IF:.1547,{l..S408). >10 TGFs and a solar flare. 
GRB090510 
11 
Z=O.9 
Emission of 31 GeV 
photon Implies r ",'n>1220 
(implying that short 
bursts are at least as 
relativistic as long ones) 
E)(tended (in time) 
emission at higher 
energies 
High energy emission in 
LAT starts later than the 
lower energy In GBM. 
Gamma-ray bursts 
10 long and 2 short bursts delocted by LAT at GeV eMrgl •• 
- Both type. of GRB sh ow Similar phenomenology at high energies 
- Swift XRT has detected X·ray aftenglows from the 7 brightest LAT bursts resulting in the ,,,,",,,ninalion of the burst redshiftldislance, 
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Testing Einstein's Theory of Special 
Relativity. 
The Principle of Invariant Light Speed - Light in vacuum propagates wIth the speed c (8 fixed constant) in terms of any system of inertial coordinates, regardless of the state of 
motion of the light source, 
Consider a race between two photons traveling a very large distance at slightly different speeds, The slower photon will 
arrivelaler. 
To do this we need 
Distant ebject 
Very bright 
Well defined start time 
To make It interesting, we want 10 make this test at Ihe highest possible photon energies, 
Some models of quantum gravity predict that space itself 
might be distorted by effects of quarltum gravity. 
Limits on Lorentz Invariance Violation 
• Heuristic modifi£ation ofthe photon dispersion relation: 
c' pl ~ E' (1 ... f(ElEco )) E •• ; .!feet/va LlV e"ergy se.l. 
- Fo, E«EQG: c' P' = IE' ( 1+ a(£iEQG)n. O(ElEQc)n-j~~ 
~n=1 or:2 In current studl9S v-::frE/liP - c ( 1+ (l:(S'EQ"r~ 
- ais Just a constant (can disappear in £oa) 
-cr<O: sublumln.1 ,eglme (high eMrgy photons .rrlve laler) 
• a>() ; sup.numlnal regime (high energy photons arrive ".rlier) 
• Simnle elise: g=l, a.<O: 
- Consider a photon of energy E observed at t. 
-Ir it belongs to the GRB, at the very least It has been emitted aflorthe 
trlgg.nO. 
Thus the maxim. I 11m" delay due to LIV I. t·tO : Met./O 
-. With a dlstanc9 &!ltfmate, this resu!t9 In a Hconservatlv@" lower limIt on EOG 
• Independ"n! of IntrlMlc time lags In GRBs 
" 
GRB090902B - Autonomous repoint 
LAT pointing In celestial coordinates from ·120 s to 2000 s 
- Red cross" GRB 090902B 
- Dark reglon = occulted by Earth (qz>l13") 
Blue line = LAT FoV (t66') 
~ While lines'" 20" (Earth avoidance angle) I 50' above 
horizon 
- White points = LAT events (no cut on ::o:enlth angle) 
H'-'IL.. .LLlLtJ 
Limits on Lorentz Invariance Violation 
• Lorenti InYllrIance: 
- GRB080916C 
- High".t energy, .. 13.2 GaV photon, detected 16.5 soc after GBM trigger 
- Con."rvative low.r limit on tho quantum grayity mass (assuming linear 
enHgy scaling and high energy photons emitted after GRB trigger): 
GR8090510 
- Highest Energy, -31 G&V photon detected 858 ms aftar onset of GBM 
emIssion 
M QQ>1.42 x 101'1 GeVlc'1 (>1 ,19 MpI:!l"'<;k!) • rutl?s out many n=1 
gCenarlQS 
" 
One year Fermi·LAT Sky 
Ove" 1000 new ~ig+~-ener9Y gamma~ray sourCl!sl 
Pulsars 
Extremely dense stars, huge magnetic fields, rapidly rotating 
" 
New Populations of Pulsars 
New Pulsar in CTA 1 
Science Expre .. October 16 
Abdo et af.. 2008, Science 
LA T 95% error mdrns - 0.038 deg 
EGRET 95 P/I) error mdius = 024 deg 
p- 3!6m.'! 
Pdot - 3,11 x 1:1- 11 
ChR"'fH·;t~ri"lttc age - 10 kyr 
Flu:a: (>J{}OMeV)" 3 0;: x lO~ ph tn:.2 
Pulse undetected In rndio;X-rJY 
Unidentified EGRET sources - many are pulsarsf 
Connection with Higher Energy Gammas 
Milagro (TeV) 
observations (14134 
Galactic BSL sources 
with 3 sigma MUagro 
excess, 
9114 are gamma-ray 
pulsars 
All 6 previously known 
Milagro sources now 
associated with Fermi 
Pulsars.) 
Abdo et oi 2009 
Fermi detection of 47 Tucanae 
, 
Globular star duster con tamIng 23 
known radio ms pulsars 
u) PSF for point ,;.ouree 
Fenni likely to be detecting the combined emission from these ms pulsars 
assuming average y'my efficiency of - 10 % 
- Search for pulsations from individual pulsars is ongoing 
Jul!~McEMrv 
High Energy Gamma-ray spectra 
lAT sensitivity and wide bandpass allows the measurement of many 
non powe.r~law 9pe<:tra 
Phase averaged Vela Pulsar 
spectrum (power~!aw with 
exponential cutoff) 
Extended Sources 
lAT Is resolving the MeV-GaV gamma-ray emission from extended 
sources. 
PKS 2155·304 
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LA T Energy Range 
High en~rgy Crab Ne-bula Spnctrum 
Joint fits !:Ietween lAT (MeV-GeY) and IACTs (GeY-TeV) 
Peak sensitivity at a few GoY for typical spectra 
Fermi-LA T capabilities for electrons 
100% acceptance above 20 GeV (onboard filtering is disabled) 
US"" ACO to veto against gamma-rays «2% contamination) 
Transverse shower-shape in TKR and Calorimeter to 
distinguish electromagnetic from hadron events 
r' 
Update: Add the Low Energy 
Measurement 
\ ' 
LA: fIgS two r~gQQf Modss W"1JCr, 
can used 10 meAsure e'ec!.;omr 
f-J,gh E'lergy 8y·Pilq~ Tigger 
}. Tld~er 3·lr-,e·fO\N DlfI;Jr'1os!'c 
Triage! i!&,_ '~~~~~~:~~\ 
"':wo ,rdeoerdent anaNS0S srart ~ 
from these ~ardware trigge"'S. k, 
'" Low Energy; 10'0 MeV - 50 GeV 
, High Energy; 20 GaV - 1 r.v 
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Both rneaaure~.Yffihjnj~tat!stlcal &~ 
~~~~c Facto~ {~.~r:.cp~~nc~~ 
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Fermi-LAT electron observations 
Fermi sees more electrons at nigh "nug;"s thon "xpected ""ich 
suggests Q local SCOI'C", but what? 
What if we randomly V3'Y the pulsar parameters 
relevant for e+e- production? 
{injection spectrum, e+<s- production efflciency, PWN "trepping 
0" 
Undet reasonable assumptions" e'ectronlpositron emission from Ilulsars 
offers viable interpretation of Fermi eRE data which IS 
also consistent wilh the HESS and Pamela results 
Fermi symposium 
~ Washington DC, Nov 2·5 
t!:!m;I!ferml.gsfc.!Ja~ovlssclres 
ourceslnewstetterl 
- General news 
- Multlwavelenglh 
- Data/software 
LAT data became public on Aug 
25 
- http://fermLgsfc.nasa.govlssc 
CERN Beam Test Compared to Monte 
Longitudinat ShOMJI' Profiles 
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Fitting the longitudinal shower profile event·by-event 
compensates for fluctuations In leakage 
Conclusions 
Tho LAT and GBM a", both working w." 
First LAT GoV catalog (currontly b.lng valldatod/chocked) contain. ov.r 1000 
now gammo"'f1'!Y SOUrct!8! 
- New classes of gamma-ray soun::GS (mUli!!l.ecQr'ld pulsars, gAmma-ray 
btnaries, globu!ar" clusters. sUu·burst galaxies ... ) 
• field of gamm2&rny astrophysics is. rapidly expanding 
GBM Is detecting many kind. of MeV tmn.rant. 
- >250 GRBlyear. thr •• SGR. iSGR 05", "",516. SGR 1 R06-1 •• od SGR 11:1547.0· 
5408), >10 TGFs and a solar flare. 
Scioneo returns in solar system studit!.$, Galactic astrophysics, extragalactic 
astrophysics, cO$m!c~ray physics and fundam&ntuf physIcs. 
Tho full data reloas., was last month. software to assIst with data anatysis is 
a'so availabtG. .. 
- http://f~rmLgsfc.!lasa,gov!5SC 
Lot& more 9cl9nco to corneL .. 
LAT High Level data releases 
Th& LAT team releases 
fluxJspectra as " funetlon of 
time for all sources In a pre' 
defined list + flaring sourc •• 
during flares . 
• Modlfled data reloase after 
-Smollths: 
• Lowered flu" threshold 
to release Information 
on flaring sourc~s by 
factor of 2. 
• Pro\fld~d information 
continuously (not Jus! 
during fiar~9). 
• started with 23 
sourcesf now have >40 
Limits on Lorentz Invariance Violation 
• Heuristic modification of the photon dispersJon relation: 
c 1 p;;, = E~ ( 1+ f(EIEQG )) Ear;: t1JffectJvD LIVenargy scale 
- For E«EQG : 0' P' = E'(1+ a(ElEQG)" + O(E/EQGr<'i 
-n!e1 or 2 In current studies 
• a Is Just a constant (can disappear in Eo,)' 
- HIghest anergy •• 31 GeV photon. de!ecled 859 msec after GBM trigger 
_ Conservative lowar limit 01'1 the quantum gravity mass (assumIng linear 
energy scaling a nd high "norgy photons emItted afte, GR8 trlgge,): 
Pair Conversion Technique 
Tracklllr. angu:ar resolution is detar;;incd by: 
IT'u,tip!e scattering ~at lew erergies)~:> thin C(jrversion foli$ 
position resolution {et high erer-gies;::;::. fip~ p!!ch detectors 
Converslon e"'ficiercy ~;:. Thiel{ ::cnversiof (OIls, "1any 4'0:15 
Calorimater:E"IC'.Jgr srO .... ler, eakage ccrrechcl1. 
Anti..coineidenc9 detector: 
psrticies. b\.J rot 
GBM - not just transients 
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GBM tMm have mode non-
GRB h;9" lev.~ 
data/resUlts uvoirabJe, 
Occultation project 
Fermi LAT Papers 
Journal 
'Astronomy a.-,d AstrophyS:1('!t 
at1d Astropar.ic!c Physics 
Anotner 21 papers are submitted. and many in preparation. 
GLAST Science Support Center (GSSC) 
• Supports guest investigator program 
Provides training workshops 
• Provides data, software, documentation, workbooks 
to community 
• Archives to HEASARC 
• Joint software development with Instrument Teams, 
utilizing HEA standards 
• located at Goddard 
see http://giast.gsfc.nasa.gov/sscl 
and help desk 
http://glast.gsfc.nasa.gov/ssc/help/ 
Science impact by citation 
"Measurement of the Cosmic Ray e++e' Spectrum from 
20 GeV to 1 TeV with the Fermi Large Area Telescope" 
(05/2009) 
- Cited across a broad range - cosmic-ray. 
astronomy, particle physics (00, BABAR) 
"Fermi/Large Area Telescope Bright Gamma-Ray 
Source List" (0712009) 
"Fermi Observations of High-Energy Gamma-Ray 
Emission from GRB Oa0916C" (0312009) 
"Bright Active Galactic Nuclei Source list from the 
First Three Months of the Fermi Large Area Telescope 
AII·Sky Survey" (0712009) 
"The Fermi Gamma-Ray Space Telescope Discovers 
the Pulsar in the Young Galactic Supernova Remnant 
CTA 1" (11/2008) 
Data Releases 
-150 
-60 
-60 
-50 
-30 
Beginning of science operations: GBM data + LAT high level 
data from start of science operations 
FE>b 6, 2009: LAT bright source list, first LAT analysis software 
release 
Aug 25, 2009: low level LAT data, second LAT analysis 
software release --. ...... 'r -ft .... ~.)'it 
--400 queries In first 
day, many requosting 
the entlrs dataset. 
-Made link to we.kly 
all.sky flies more 
obvious (so number of 
quorles droppedl 
1"· 
l. 
Link to clf.sky 
files mode 
availabfe 
i 
Weekend 
+ 
Data analysis workshops 
The FSSC Is holding a sequence of regional data analysis 
workshops 
First workshop on Oct 1 at GSFC 
i·day, focus on hands-on activities 
-<25 partiCipants 
- Larger group limits 1-on-1 interactions 
Future workshops 
- Venues chosen based on community feedback 
- May try internet conferencing analysis workshops 
Components of the Gamma-ray sky 
= 
Isotropic (extragalactic 
diffuse + -esiduol backg-ounds) 
GLAST Users Committee Members 
Alan Marscher (Chair) 
Matthew Baring 
Pat Slane 
Buell Januzzl 
[}on Kn iffen 
Henrie Krawezynskl 
Jamie Holder 
Wei Cui 
Scott Ransom 
Jim Ulveslad 
Alicia Soderberg 
Plus 
Neil Gehrels 
lIana Harrus 
Julie McEnery 
Bill Pacleses 
Peter Michelson 
Steve Ritz 
Chris Shrader 
Dave Thompson 
Kathy Turner 
Lynn Cominsky 
http://glast.gsfc.nasa.gov/ssclresources/guc/ 
Extracting an extragalactic diffuse 
~pectrum 
Start with a very clean data sample (more background 
rejection compared with the standard classes) 
Plxe,·by-plxel max, likelihood flt of Ibl>10· sky model 
components to LAT data: 
Template v-ray maps representing different 
Galactic foreground contributions in independent 
energy bins (200 MeV· 100 GaV) 
- Spectra of (:>14cr) point sources from LAT catalog 
are fitted simultaneously with diffuse 
components (weak source contribution included as a 
template map). 
- Spectrum of isotropic component 
Subtraction of residual background (derived from Monte Carlo 
prediction) from isotropic component 
" 
SEO ofthe Isotropic diffuse emission (1 keV • 100 GeV Some Questions Fermi is addressing 
How do super massive black holes in Active Galactic Nuclei 
create powerful jets of material moving at nearly light speed? 
What are the jets made of? 
What are the mechanisms that produce Gamma-Ray Burst 
(GRB, explosions? What is the energy budget? 
What is the origin of the cosmic rays that pervade the galaxy? 
How does the SUI') generate high-energy gamma-rays In 
flares? 
How has the amount of starlight In the Universe changed over 
cosmic time? 
What are the unidentified gamma-ray sources found by 
EGRET? 
What is the mysterious dark matter? 
